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KAMMS PLAZA

KAMMS PLAZA
Where Neighbors go to Dine & Shop

19338 Parkmount Ave. • $98,000
West Park

16301 Edgecliffe Ave. • $221,000
West Park

16815 Ferndale Ave. • $154,900
West Park

16510 Claire Ave. • $169,900
West Park

Visit WestParkHomes.com
for details on these homes and more!Hello West Park! Thinking of

SELLING YOUR HOME?
Contact me for your FREE Home 

Evaluation Now!

15209 Grapeland Ave. • $129,900
West Park

Straight Talk •  Pro Service
Proven Results since 1988!

4374 W 182 St. • $79,000
West Park

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

A Caring Dental Group
ACE Hardware
Al Wilhelmy Flowers
Best Cuts
Blended
Carol & John’s Comic Shop
Chase Bank
City Star Nails
Cricket Wireless
Dollar Tree
Dragon Towers
Electric Beach
Fitness 19
GameStop
Gene’s Place Restaurant

H & R Block
Kamms Barber Shop
Kamm’s Corners Ice Cream Co.*
Kamms Plaza Pet & Supply
Marc’s
Peace, Love & Little Donuts
Red Lantern
Romeo’s Pizza
Sherwin-Williams
Sprint
Sunshine Dry Cleaners
Subway Sandwiches
West Park Vision Clinic
Working Class Brewery**

  *July 2017
**May 2017

FOR SALE

PENDING

“We will always use Kevin’s expertise 
in all of our future real estate needs and 
highly recommend you do the same! If you 
are looking for an honest, professional, 
wonderful experience, Kevin O’Malley is 
the best you will ever find.””
                 – Tom & Pam K. (Source Zillow)

Kevin O’Malley
216.496.8862
Kevin@OmalleysHomes.com

FOR SALE
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Spring is here in our great neighborhood, and that means it’s time for The 
Hooley on Kamm’s Corners,™ taking place Saturday, May 13, from noon to 8 p.m. 
on Lorain Avenue at Kamm’s Corners. Gather your friends and plan to join us for 
West Park’s Homecoming Celebration! See the centerfold of this magazine for all 
of the details. Special thanks to our Presenting Sponsor Cleveland Clinic Fairview 
Hospital for their ongoing support! Also thanks to Councilman Marty Keane, who 
designates The Hooley™ as his special event, which brings us resources from the 
City of Cleveland that make the event possible. Finally, thanks to our local safety 
forces for keeping us safe as we enjoy the day.

Once The Hooley™ is in the rear view mirror, all of our regular summer events 
come into focus. The 11th season of Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market will begin 
on Sunday, June 11, with a bevy of market vendors and a chef demonstration by 
our friends from the local farm-to-table restaurant AMP 150 inside the Marriott 
Hotel on West 150th Street.

And then the summer movie series Asphalt Cinema kicks off on the third Fridays 
of June, July, and August in Impett Park. It’s always great family fun on a warm 
summer night under the stars. Bring a blanket and join in the festivities.

The Kamm’s Area Special Improvement District is winding up its first year of 
taking care of our “downtown” district, thanks to the contributing property own-
ers on Lorain Avenue. This summer, the planters on Lorain Avenue will be given 
a comprehensive makeover that will include new plant material, flowers, and a 
coordinated design that will bring us color all though the growing season!

You will see a variety of construction projects this spring that will bring new life, 
and in some cases, new businesses to the neighborhood, thanks in part to the City 
of Cleveland’s Storefront Renovation program, administered locally by us. See the 
Biz Bits column on page 12 for details.

Finally, I want to thank our “small but mighty” staff of six, two of whom are part 
time, for their work these past months. Changes to how we are funded have loomed 
over us and are yet to be resolved. Undaunted, they have kept their shoulders to 
the wheel, with encouragement from our very engaged Board of Trustees. We ac-
complish a lot together and will continue to work towards an even better West Park.

As always, let us know how we’re doing.

M
agazine

Steve Lorenz
Executive Director

Our cover: Brady Campbell Dancers appear in costume inside P.J. McIntyre’s Irish 
Pub, 17119 Lorain Avenue, with their instructors, Patrick and Rebecca Campbell, 
veterans of Michael Flatley’s “Lord of the Dance.” Irish dance classes are held 
above the pub and in Avon Lake. See them at The Hooley on Kamm’s CornersTM

on the Family Stage at 3 p.m. Photo by Gary Yasaki, 216-781-7330.

From the Director

Mission Statement

Board of Trustees
President...

Mary McGraw
Vice President...

Todd Sheppard
Treasurer...

Belinda Pesti
Secretary...

Sean DeCrane
Trustees...

Therese Chambers Arth
Gino Bompiede

Karen Cocita
Diane Dunleavy

Samantha Fryberger
Melanie Sklarz

“To facilitate the development 
and promotion of the 

West Park neighborhood. 
In coordination with our 
partners, we will engage 

with residents, businesses, 
institutions, and visitors in 

elevating the quality of life in 
our community.”

• Memberships are tax deductible •

Marilyn Osborne
Editor in Chief, Advertising

Joe Outlaw
Editor, Design & Typesetting

Bill Markowitz
Contributing Editor

Jackie Wohleber
Production Support
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Marilyn Osborne
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Bill Markowitz
Manager, Residential Property Redevelopment

Jackie Wohleber
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Julie Dahlhausen
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Kamm’s Corners Magazine is published by Kamm’s Corners Development Corporation in the months of February, May, 
August, and November. Kamm’s Corners Magazine, its management, and Kamm’s Corners Development Corporation are 
not responsible for any representations and/or warranties, oral or written, made by our advertisers. Print run: 13,000. 
Kamm’s Corners Development Corporation, 17407 Lorain Avenue, Suite 200, Cleveland, Ohio, 44111-5538. Phone: 
216-252-6559 ext.1600. Kamm’s Corners Development Corporation is the non-profit, neighborhood based planning 
and development organization serving the Kamm’s Corners/West Park community of Cleveland, Ohio. It is the policy 
of Kamm’s Corners Development Corporation to neither endorse political candidates nor take a stand on ballot issues. 
Email KCDC at info@kammscorners.com. Visit our web site at kammscorners.com. Copyright © 2017.
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Around the 
Corners
Get ready Saturday, May 13, for the 

8th annual The Hooley on Kamm’s 
Corners™! Celebrate West Park with 
family and friends on Lorain Avenue east 
of Rocky River Drive. The fun takes place 
from noon till 8 p.m., featuring food, mu-
sic, and family activities. Read about the 
entertainment, booths, and more on page 
10. The event map appears in the centerfold 
of this magazine.

Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market 
celebrates its 11th season this summer, 
re-opening on June 11, and every Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the municipal 
parking lot behind Walgreens at West 168th 
Street and Lorain Avenue. See page 14 for 
details. The free Perennial Exchange 
takes place on Sunday, June 18 from 10 a.m. 
until noon. Bring your perennials to trade 
with others. Keep their roots watered for 
easy replanting. The exchange is a no-cost 
way to freshen up your garden.

Saint Joseph Academy will host 
KCDC’s 40th Annual Town Meeting on 
Tuesday, June 20, at 7 p.m. Please join us! 
The event is free and parking is plentiful 
at 3470 Rocky River Drive. The evening’s 
presentation will be followed by freshly 
baked cookies provided by K&K Portage 
Market. See details on page 6.

Cone Zone on Rocky River Drive, now 
owned by Weber’s Premium Custard 
and Ice Cream, is open offering Weber’s 
products including a “scoopable” frosted 
malt as well as custard and soft serve. Visit 
them at The Hooley.™

The Hub Bar and Grill inside the 
Four Points Sheraton, 4181 West 150th 
Street, features all of your neighborhood 
favorites, offering a full service restaurant 
and bar. Kick back and enjoy a local craft 
brew straight from the tap. Plus, build 
your own burger or flatbread pizza! Stop 
in and enjoy great grub at the Hub! Try 
their food at The Hooley.™

Puritas Nursery, 19201 Puritas 
Avenue, is Cleveland’s last growing green-
house of flowers and vegetables. Stop by for 
sincere, personal attention and gardening 
advice you can trust from these experts. 
Call 216-267-5350 for information. See 
the ad on page 6.

All young professionals who live, work, 
or play in West Park are invited to join 
the West Park Young Professionals 

who meet regularly to pool their talents 
to help the community. E-mail them at 
WestparkYP@gmail.com.

Celebrate the amazing world of comic 
books on Free Comic Book Day, 
Saturday, May 6. Carol & John’s Comic 
Book Shop, 17462 Lorain Avenue in 
Kamms Plaza, is the place to receive 
10 free comic books per person. Call 216-
252-0606 for more information. See story 
on page 33.

The 5th Annual Run Puritas 5K and 
1-mile Fun Run/Walk takes place on 
Saturday, May 5, at 8:30 a.m. The route 
starts at Blessed Trinity Church on West 
140th at Puritas Avenue. Visit BPDC.org 
or call 216-671-2710 for more information.

Reserve the third Friday of June, July, 
and August for Asphalt Cinema – an 
evening of music, art, games, and prizes 
that ends under the stars with a family 
friendly movie – all at Impett Park, 
3180 West 153rd Street. Bring your lawn 
chairs and blankets! The fun begins at 
6:30 p.m. It’s free, thanks to our sponsors 
Cleveland Clinic Fairview Hospital 
and Cuyahoga Arts & Culture. See story 
on page 7.

Spend Cinco De Mayo, Friday May 
5, at Si Senor Mexican Restaurant, 
16800 Lorain Avenue. Enjoy sizzling fajitas 
and cold margaritas, along with authentic 
Mexican cuisine. Food and drink specials 
will be offered all day. Call 216-941-4424.

This summer, Kamm’s Corners Ice 
Cream Company will open at 3764 Rocky 
River Drive in Kamms Plaza, offering 
homemade ice cream, sweet treats, and 
more! “We look forward to providing top 
quality ice cream at an affordable price,” 
said proprietor Lisa Kay. See the ad on 
page 35.

On Sunday, May 21, the 5th Annual 
Pups at the Park will be held at West 
Park Station, 17015 Lorain Avenue, 
from 1 to 3 p.m. It’s a fundraiser to benefit 
The Rescue Inn, a foster-based rescue 
organization saving the lives of dogs in 
need. Tickets are $20 for house wine and 
beer, pizza, wings, and pasta. There will be 
raffle baskets and prizes. Purchase tickets 
at Style Mutt, 3525 Warren Road, or at 
the door. Visit Style Mutt at The Hooley.™

West Park United Church of Christ, 
3909 Rocky River Drive, serves a commu-
nity meal at 11:30 a.m. in Bartter Hall, 
on the fourth Sunday of every month, free 
of charge. All are welcome. Come through 
the rear entrance off the parking lot.

Taste the flavorful cuisine offered by 
AMP 150, the restaurant inside the 
Marriott Hotel at 4277 West 150th Street. 

Discover what’s on the menu, from small 
plates to big six-course meals. Call 216-706-
8787 for more information or visit AMP150.
com. See them at The Hooley.™

Look inside the May edition of 
Cleveland Magazine for a section that 
focuses on Cleveland neighborhoods. 
West Park is featured in a special section, 
which you may also view on our website, 
kammscorners.com.

The Cleveland Department of Aging 
presents Senior Day on Wednesday, 
May 24, at Cleveland Public Hall, 500 
Lakeside Avenue. An information fair 
starts at 10 a.m. with a program at 11 a.m. 
followed by lunch at noon. Entertainment 
begins at 12:30 p.m. The event is free of 
charge. For more information, call 216-
664-2833.

The third annual Earn Your Spots 
Jaguar 5K Race and 1-Mile Walk for 
Saint Joseph Academy, 3470 Rocky River 
Drive, takes place on Monday, May 29. See 
details in the ad on page 31, where you will 
also find registration information for the 
academy’s summer camps for girls. See the 
academy’s booth at The Hooley.™

It’s time for summer camp registration 
at the West Park Family YMCA, 15501 
Lorain Avenue. To learn more about what 
summer camp has to offer your child, 
call the YMCA at 216-941-5410 or visit 
clevelandymca.org. The YMCA hosts the 
Youth Center at The Hooley.™

The West Park Kiwanis Club is al-
ready gearing up for the annual Kamm’s 
Corners Independence Day Parade. It 
takes place on Tuesday, July 4, from 9:30 
to 11 a.m. Plan to watch or participate! See 
details on page 6.

West Park Discovery World, 3909 
Rocky River Drive, is accepting applications 
for their fall programs. Learn more about 
this excellent pre-school, which has been 
operating here since 1986. Call 216-671-
7229 or visit discoveryworldwp.com. Be 
sure to visit their booth at The Hooley.™

Are you a passionate, committed 
Clevelander dedicated to taking an 
active role in improving your commu-
nity? The Neighborhood Leadership 
Development Program offers a 15-ses-
sion, free training program starting on 
August 26. Visit nldpcleveland.com or call 
216-776-6172 for details.

Welcome to the neighborhood, Rocky 
River Gardens! The new company of-
fers short term rehab, long-term care, 
and respite at 4102 Rocky River Drive, 
the former HCR Manor Care. See their 
ad on page 20. Call 216-251-3300 for more 
information. Meet them at The Hooley.™
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Marty Keane

Dear Neighbor:

… by Councilman Marty Keane

News from Ward 17 and City Hall

Happy Hooley 2017!
I’m glad to contribute to the 

Hooley Edition of Kamm’s Corners 
Magazine, my favorite edition. This 
year’s Hooley, amazingly our 8th, 
happens on Saturday, May 13, starting 
at noon and running all day. Lorain 
Avenue will bustle with visitors and 
vendors. Live music, great food, and 
good fun aptly chase away the winter 
blues and welcome spring back to the 
neighborhood. Please join us and invite 
your friends and neighbors to stop by.

Seniors, please join the fun on 
Wednesday, May 24! It’s the Cleveland 
Department of Aging’s 28th Annual 
Senior Day. This free event runs 
from 10 a.m.  to 1 p.m. at Cleveland 
Public Hall. Festivities include a senior 
information fair, recognition of an 
outstanding senior from Ward 17, 
entertainment, and lunch. It really is a 
wonderful event. Please call me if you 
have any questions or need additional 
information.

Cleveland City Council recently 
passed the Operating Budget for 
2017. This year’s budget hearings 
were more spirited than my past nine, 
thanks to increased tax projections 
primarily due to the .5% increase in 
Income Tax. We moved beyond talking 
about the state imposed budget cuts, 
recession, and potential layoffs. This 
time, we were able to consider service 
enhancements.

My focus remained Building and 
Housing and Public Safety. Those 
Divisions resonate throughout every 
corner of this great city and our 
great neighborhoods. With increases 
in Public Safety, Police, Fire, and 
EMS, we can expect and should 
demand increased service delivery in 
each respective division. Also lively 
discussions took place on Forestry, 
Waste Collection, Street Sweeping, 

and Public Works, all core services we 
must do better at delivering.

Spring brings potholes. While we 
did a lot of work last year on our major 
thoroughfares, it is time to focus on 
the residential streets. Thanks partly to 
Issue 32, we will be putting $12 million 
into Cleveland’s streets this year. The 
residential street resurfacing program 
has begun with the Divisions of Streets, 
Capital Projects, and Public Works 
working together. I have submitted 
several of the worst streets in advance 
of their official recommendations for 
consideration. Utilizing the Pavement 
Management Program, we have 
started to identify streets for 2017. 
I fully understand it can’t start soon 
enough, but we are at the mercy of the 
asphalt plants which will be opening 
this month. Please continue to call in 
the potholes as you see them with as 
much specificity as you can provide. 
Residents may call 216-664-2510 or 
my office at 216-941-9509.

Please keep an eye out for all our 
neighborhood special events. The 
Hooley marks the beginning of a 
busy season of races, festivals, and 
concerts. Many of them are outlined in 
this edition of the magazine or call us 
for more details. Many, many thanks 
to all the volunteers who make them 
happen. Gratitude goes to Mayor 
Jackson and all the Divisions and 
Departments we rely on to pull them 
off, especially our First District Officers 
and Commander Dan Fay. Without 
their continued support we simply 
couldn’t do it.

Please have a happy and safe spring. 
Shop locally, slow down, keep your 
parked cars locked, start a block watch, 
and take care of our great neighbors 
and neighborhoods.

All the best!

Keep the kids engaged with learning 
throughout the summer. Check out the ac-
tivities offered by the West Park Branch 
of the Cleveland Library, 3805 West 
157th Street. Call 216-623-7102 for more 
information about their many programs. 
See them at The Hooley.™

Northeast Ohio’s only foreign language 
immersion school is at 13442 Lorain 
Avenue. Global Ambassadors Language 
Academy (GALA) is a tuition-free school 
offering Mandarin or Spanish language im-
mersion classes. Enrollment is underway 
for K-2. Classes start on August 9. For more 
information, visit gala-prek8.org. Talk to 
them at The Hooley.™

Save the weekend of July 21 through 
23 for the 35th Annual Cleveland 
Irish Cultural Festival, taking place at 
the Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds in 
Berea. Tickets are $12 per person. Children 
under 10 gain free admittance. Parking 
is free. For more information, visit cleve-
landirish.org. See the article on page 29.

The West Park Kiwanis will be hosting 
an all you can eat Pancake Breakfast 
on Sunday, May 14, from 8 a.m.to 1 p.m., 
at the Cretan Center, 3853 West 150th 
Street. Always a family favorite, the 
breakfast includes sausage, orange juice, 
coffee, tea, and milk. Adults $7, children 
seven to twelve $3, and six and under are 
FREE. Even better, 100% of funds raised 
are donated back to the community.

Attention all local artists and craft-
ers! An arts and crafts walk is being 
planned for Saturday, July 15, from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Tables will be set up in the 
outside patios at Backstage Bar, West 
Park Station, and P.J. McIntyre’s. 
Call Michele at 216-533-0892 or email 
mc16wps@yahoo.com for an application.

Learn about the trolley parks of 
Northeast Ohio in a presentation by local 
historian Ralph Pfingsten in a slide show 
on Tuesday, May 23, at 7 p.m. at the Cretan 
Party Center, 3853 West 168th Street. 
Light refreshments will be served. Entry 
is free of charge, but donations to the spon-
sor, West Park Historical Society, are 
appreciated. Visit them at The Hooley.™

“Christmas in July” is slated for 
Friday, July 28 under a big tent in the 
parking lot at Kamms Plaza. The event 
replaces the annual Winter Wonderland, 
which ended after a 20-year-run. Planned 
activities include musical entertainment, 
children’s crafts, and raffles. Winners 
need not be present to claim the prizes. 
Subscribe to the KCDC e-newsletter at 
kammscorners.com for details as they are 
released.
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Experience and Advice you can Depend On, 
from Experts who Grow their Own.

Monday - Friday: 9 to 8 • Saturday & Sunday: 9 to 6

19201 Puritas Ave., Cleveland, OH 44135
www.puritasnursery.com

❀ Garden Seeds & Potting Soil
❀ Fresh Herbs & Perennials Delivered Weekly
❀ Bulk Top Soil, Mulch, Gravel, & Sweet Peet
❀ Quality Bulk Grass Seed, Peat Moss & Straw
❀ Great Selection of Shrubs & Trees
❀ Firewood for your Summer Campfires
❀ Gift Certificates Available!

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE!

216-267-5350

20% OFF Any One Item*

*Offer valid ONLY with this ad!
  Offer expires 6/15/17

GREAT Selection of
Proven Winners

Grown Here!

Visit our 
greatly 

expanded 
and 

remodeled 
retail area!

Dale Heyink is your 
personal gardening expert!

Annual Town 
Meeting Set for 
June 20

Kamm’s Corners Development 
Corporation’s 40th Annual Town 
Meeting returns to the auditorium 
of Saint Joseph Academy at 3470 
Rocky River Drive on Tuesday, 
June 20, at 7 p.m.

Please join us for an informative 
evening. The event is free of charge 
and parking is plentiful. On your 
way in, visit the display tables of 
local non-profit agencies to learn 
more about their programs. The 
evening’s agenda includes up-
dates on neighborhood initiatives 
such as new businesses coming, 
two new grants to improve our 
infrastructure, and a report on 
the activities of the Kamm’s Area 
Special Improvement District. 
Councilman Marty Keane will pro-
vide news about city-related issues.

Several awards will be pre-
sented, including the Community 
Impact Award. Our always-popular 
“Spontaneous Raffle” will round 
out the evening. Fresh cookies from 
K&K Portage Market and bever-
ages will be served.

We are grateful to Cleveland 
Clinic Fairview Hospital for their 
sponsorship of this key community 
event.

Kiwanis West Park 
Independence Day 
Parade
Registration 
Information

The  West  Park 
Kiwanis Club is seek-
ing brass bands and 
musicians for the an-
nual Kamm’s Corners 
Independence Day 
Parade. It takes place 
on Tuesday, July 4, 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Be sure to watch the 
parade – or participate with your 
community organization.

Community groups, local celeb-
rities, and area merchants are all 
welcome! Download an application 
at kammscorners.com or call Cliff 
LaRocque at 216-252-1364 to have 
one mailed to you. Before June 25, 
the registration fee is $70, except 
local non-profit organizations pay 
$35. After June 25, the registration 
fee is $100 for all. Don’t delay!

During the spontaneous raffle, local business member 
Ken Robinson picks the winner of his donated prize 

from the goblet held by KCDC staffer, Jackie Wohleber, 
Manager, Office Operations. 
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Asphalt Cinema 
Returns June 16

Reserve the third Friday of June, 
July, and August for an evening of 
music, art, games, and prizes that 
ends under the stars with a family 
friendly movie – all at Impett Park, 
3180 West 153rd Street. Bring your 
lawn chairs and blankets! The fun 
begins at 6:30 p.m. It’s free, thanks 
to our sponsors.

Kids are invited to try creative 
games of chance and skill for small 
prizes – all provided by local mer-
chants and organizations. A ring 
toss, pin the tail on the doggy, hula-
hoops, and more will keep the kids 
engaged. In June and July, the popu-
lar Pork Chop Derby will return for 
squeals of laughter and prizes to the 
first place pig’s “owner.”

In August, a City of Cleveland 
Safety Fair will take place in the 
area adjacent to the parking lot from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. Meet first-hand with 
law enforcement agency representa-
tives. Walk through the smoke house 
and get up close and personal with 
a fire truck, motorcycle, and bomb 
squad truck. Pick up giveaways and 
information from city departments.

In addition to games, there will be 
art activities and everyone will be 
invited to dance and sing with the 
help of a DJ, starting at 7:30 p.m. 
Draw characters from the featured 
film and win a prize! The artistic por-
tion of Asphalt Cinema is supported 
in part by the residents of Cuyahoga 
County through a public grant from 
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.

Beverages and popcorn are avail-
able for purchase from West Denison 
Baseball League. The movie and 
the fun activities are free of charge 
thanks to our Asphalt Cinema 
sponsor, Cleveland Clinic Fairview 
Hospital!

Asphalt Cinema Dates
June 16: Sing

July 21: Lego Batman
August 18: The Secret Life of Pets

West Park Gardeners Invited To Show 
Off Their Piece of Paradise

GardenWalk Cleveland 
(GWC) is in full blossom 
again after a brief hiatus 
in 2016 to raise much-
needed operating funds. 
Taking place the weekend 
of July 8 and 9, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. each day, 
GWC is a free, self-guided 
tour of more than 200 
private neighborhood gar-
dens within Cleveland’s 
city limits. Its purpose is 
to invite people to connect 
through the love of gardens. Roughly 1,200-1,500 people toured the gardens 
in 2015.

West Park’s first foray with GWC in 2015 was a great success with 22 gar-
deners showcasing their labor of love to neighbors and people from all over 
the city, county, and state! About a dozen people from other countries toured 
the gardens as well!

Once again, West Park will participate in the walk. Following suggestions 
from both gardeners and walkers, the GWC committee’s goal this year is to 
offer more clusters of gardens. That way walkers can park their cars and view 
many gardens at one stop instead of driving garden to garden. (Of course, 
riding a bike is a great way to see the gardens without the hassle of parking!)

Calling all gardeners, bee keepers, chicken raisers, plant lovers, and veg-
gie growers! Don’t be shy – join the walk! It’s a great social way to meet new 
neighbors and friends, while sharing your little bit of paradise with the com-
munity. If you would like to be involved this year as a gardener or volunteer 
for the event, please email or call David Horneck at dhorneck1@gmail.com 
or 216-543-4277. The deadline for gardeners to participate is May 30. Thank 
you to all of the past participants and walkers! Please mark your calendar 
for this year’s event!

Help Us Beautify Kamm’s Corners
for The Hooley™
On Saturday, May 6, (Sunday May 7 is the rain date) at 10 a.m., gather 
in front of West Park Station, 17015 Lorain Avenue, to mulch and plant 
annuals in the public planters on Lorain Avenue. Thanks to our friends at 
Cleveland Neighborhood Progress, we will have their “Citizens Bank Clean 
and Green Trailer” filled with the tools and supplies for the work! If you 

have a small garden shovel, please bring 
it. All other supplies and tools will be 
provided. Your neighborhood thanks 
you!

The very next Saturday is The Hooley 
on Kamm’s Corners™! Won’t you spend 
a little time to help us put our best foot 
forward for our visitors?

If you can’t make it out to lend a hand, 
how about doing a little spring clean 
around your home? Sweep up any litter 
or debris in the street, your sidewalk, or 
tree lawn, and say hi to your neighbors 
while you’re at it!

Volunteers Needed!
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NECK PAIN?
BACK PAIN?

16806 LORAIN AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OH 44111

Conveniently Located Across from Walgreens

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
Most Insurance Companies Accepted

 Here are a few: Medicare
  Care Source
  Medical Mutual
  Anthem
  Workers Comp

✯ Free Neck & Back Evaluation ✯
Includes health history, private consultation with Doctor Wronko, 

computerized muscle stress test, and discussion of treatment 
recommendations.

216/251-9585
Extended Office Hours

Dr. Jon Wronko
Member:

American & Ohio State 
Chiropractic Associatiions

KAMM’S
CORNERS
CHIROPRACTIC

❐  Auto Accidents
❐  Stress Relief
❐  Neck Pain/Stiffness
❐  Workers Comp
❐  Headaches
❐  Numbness (Hands & Feet)

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Newton D. Baker School of 
Arts Wins Two Awards

Newton D. Baker School of the Arts, 3690 West 159th 
Street, won $10,000 in awards for students’ entries in the 
Stop the Hate contest presented by the Maltz Museum of 
Jewish Heritage.

For the fourth year in a row, the school took first place in 
the middle school Youth Sing Out category, for writing and 
performing a song that addresses intolerance, bigotry, racism 
or discrimination. They also had the highest participation – 
100% of sixth through eighth graders – in the middle school 
essay contest. Each award brought the school $5,000.

A group of sixth-grade 
students performed their 
original song, “V.O.T.E.” 
in December in front of a 
panel of judges from the 
local music and arts com-
munity at the Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame. To write 
the song, students worked 
with a teaching artist from the local nonprofit organization 
Roots of American Music after visiting the Maltz Museum.

“The students drew inspiration from frustration they 
felt over the 2016 presidential election,” Newton D. Baker 
Principal Wendy Rose-Geiling said. When they found out that 
some of their family members and other citizens who were 
eligible to vote hadn’t cast a ballot, they felt disappointed 
and motivated to speak out.

The result was a song with lyrics including: “Take charge 
of your country/It’s your civic duty/Now V-O-T-E!”

The principal said songwriting seemed to come naturally 
to students at Newton D. Baker, which prides itself on using 
art as a teaching tool.

“They’re so passionate about it, which is why their ideas 
are very in-depth,” Rose-Geiling said. “The contest and the 
songwriting gives them a voice that they sometimes feel that 
they don’t have.”

Jeffery Allen is the director of the museum’s education 
and public programs. He said the Newton D. Baker students’ 
message was strong, and their dedication was on full display.

“What made this particular song stand out was the little 
extra dedication that they had among a field of exceptional 
songs,” he said.

A performance of “V.O.T.E.” was given to the public at an 
awards ceremony on April 26 at the Maltz Performing Arts 
Center at Case Western Reserve University.

More than 1,000 students in grades 6-12 in Northeast Ohio 
participate annually in the Stop the Hate contests, which aim 
to empower students to become change agents and speak out 
against injustice. Each year, the Maltz Museum of Jewish 
Heritage gives out $100,000 in scholarships, awards, and 
anti-bias education.

“It’s extraordinarily important that young people have 
an opportunity to examine history and see these historic 
instances of bigotry, intolerance, and discrimination reflected 
on their own lives,” Allen said. “It helps them to realize that 
they, in fact, do have agency and a voice.”

Be sure to visit their booth at The Hooley™ to congratulate 
the school.
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McKinley 
3349 W. 125th Street 

FREE Afterschool Programing 
Family Events, Field Trips, Clubs and Activities 

(216) 314-1462

HorizonOhio.org

FREE After School Programming
Family Events, Field Trips, Clubs, and Activities

Family Owned for 43 Years!
The best skilled care in the neighborhood

4650 Rocky River Drive, Cleveland, OH 44135
Admissions: 216-267-5445

Rae-Ann.net

Private Rehab Room 
Accommodations

SUMMER SPORTS CAMP
Camp Runs Monday-Friday 9 am - 4 pm.
Full Week: Members $100; Program Members:$125
3 Days: Members $70; Program Members: $85

SUMMER DAY CAMP 2017
Registration Begins March 13

Summer camp at the YMCA is like a home away from home, where kids laugh, 
learn, explore, and grow in the outdoors, creating memories and new friendships 
that last a lifetime. Kids enjoy outdoor play, science & nature, arts & humanities, 

weekly themes, good nutrition, service learning projects, and most of all, Have Fun!

Dates: May 31 - August 18, 2017  •  Hours: 7 am – 6 pm
Day Camp Ages: 5-12 (must have completed kindergarten)

Tot Camp Ages: 3-5 (must be potty trained)
Each week of summer day camp requires a $25 deposit,

which is non-refundable and non-transferable.
Get locations, rates, dates, & register at clevelandymca.org/summer-day-camp

June 5 - June 9 Basketball
June 12 - June 16 Soccer
June 19 - June 23 Fun Camp
June 26 - June 30 Basketball

July 3 - July 7 Baseball
       (Ages 6-12. No Camp July 4.)

July 10 - July 14 Fun Camp
July 17 - July 21 Flag Football

July 24 - July 28 Soccer
July 31 - August 4 Fun Camp
Aug 7 - Aug 11 Basketball
Aug 14 - Aug 18 Flag Football

Summer Day Camp start/end dates & times vary by location. All camps closed on July 4.
Contact the Payment Registrar office for payment plan options at 216-263-6860 or childcarereg@clevelandy.org

Best Summer
Ever!

WEST PARK-FAIRVIEW FAMILY YMCA
15501 Lorain Ave., Cleveland, OH 44111 • 216-941-5410 • clevelandymca.org
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All Day Festival Fun Offered at The 
Hooley on Kamm’s Corners™

Immerse yourself in “West Park’s Homecoming Celebration!” Spend the 
day at the 8th annual The Hooley on Kamm’s Corners™, kicking off at noon 
on Saturday, May 13, and running until 8 p.m. on Lorain Avenue in Kamm’s 
Corners. Lorain Avenue will be closed to traffic from West 165th Street to 
Rocky River Drive. “Hooley” is Irish slang for party or celebration. This one 
started as a celebration of the new streetscape installed ten years ago. Today, 
The Hooley™ remains an annual day of live music, festival food, entertain-
ment, and activities for all ages, presented by Kamm’s Corners Development 
Corporation. Once again, there is no charge to enter the area of The Hooley,™ 
thanks to presenting sponsor, Cleveland Clinic Fairview Hospital.

The opening ceremony begins at 
noon on the main stage at Rocky River 
Drive, facing east on Lorain Avenue. 
Expect Irish music, including pipes 
and drums, ballads, reels, and an infu-
sion of classic rock music and originals. 
Here’s the entertainment in order of 
appearance: The Pipes and Drums of 
the Cleveland Police; Brigid’s Cross 
(Celtic), Tie Dye Harvest (Classic Rock 
and originals), Cleveland Firefighters 
Memorial Pipes and Drums, Tie Dye 
Harvest, and Harp City (Celtic and 
Rock). The Sunrise Jones closes out 
the evening. Voted Cleveland’s best 
cover band, they feature Classic Rock 
and Pop from the ’60s ‘70s, and ‘80s 
including The Beatles, Robert Palmer, 
The Rolling Stones, Michael Jackson, 
and more.

The Family Stage at West 165th 
Street, sponsored by Dollar Bank, 
will provide entertainment for the 
younger crowd. Irish dancers from 
multiple dance schools will perform, 
each showcasing its own distinctive 
style, some wearing colorful costumes 
and ringlet wigs. Appearing will be: 
Brady Campbell Irish Dance School, 
Burke Schools of Irish Dance, Cannon 
Irish Dance, and Leneghan Academy 
of Irish Dance. Other acts include a ka-
rate demonstration from All American 
Karate, juggling from the St. Ignatius 
Circus Company, singing from Tower 
City Chorus, and performances from 
Newton D. Baker School of the Arts 
and dancers from the Julia De Burgos 
Cultural Arts Center. Marching to the 
Family Stage area from the west, The 
West Side Irish American Club Pipe 
Band will play a medley of crowd-
pleasing tunes.
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Helping Northeast Ohio
homeowners achieve, preserve,

and sustain the American dream
of homeownership
for over 39 years.

216.458.HOME (4663)
www.nhscleveland.org

5700 Broadway Avenue . Cleveland, OH 44127

NMLS# 224131

Buy It.

Fix It.

Keep It.

Helping Northeast Ohio
homeowners achieve, preserve,

and sustain the American dream
of homeownership
for over 39 years.

216.458.HOME (4663)
www.nhscleveland.org

5700 Broadway Avenue . Cleveland, OH 44127

NMLS# 224131

Buy It.

Fix It.

Keep It.

The Hooley™ is supported 
in part by the residents of 

Cuyahoga County through a 
public grant from Cuyahoga 

Arts & Culture. Special 
thanks to the City of Cleveland 
and Councilman Marty Keane 

for their support.

Please remember, the 
consumption of alcohol will 
be permitted only within the 
taverns and restaurants and 

their associated patios.
Alcohol may not be brought to 

The Hooley™.

Parking information:
• Parking will be at a premium. Visitors are encouraged to walk or 

take public transportation to the event.
• Fairview Hospital has agreed to open their surface lots on Lorain 

Avenue to visitors for the day at no charge. These lots are on both 
sides of Lorain Avenue, west of Citizens Bank and Kamms Plaza.

• Parking at Kamms Plaza is reserved for patrons of those stores. 
Please do not park there if you are attending The Hooley™.

   You may be towed!

Nearby will be the Youth Center, hosted by the West Park Family YMCA 
and sponsored by Neighborhood Family Practice, featuring an obstacle course 
race, a thirty-foot tall fire truck slide, and engaging games and activities for 
youth of all ages. The always-popular pop-a-shot returns, operated by the 
Saint Mark Parents Club.

Purchase unique goods and pick up interesting information from the more 
than 100 booths lining Lorain Avenue. Indulge in a variety of Hooley™ offerings 
from more from a dozen food vendors, including gyros, hot dogs, pulled pork, 
kettle corn, ice cream, and freshly squeezed lemonade. Come hungry! All the 
restaurants will be open, too. New food vendors this year include Hatfield’s 
Goode Grub, The Hub, and Bomba’s Tequila and Tacos.

A curated handmade arts and crafts show takes place on West 168th Street. 
Bring a tote bag for your purchases of unique items, including accessories, 
stuffed animals, clothing, beach glass jewelry, toys, home decor, Irish-themed 
gifts, and more hosted by My ReClaimed Life.

Admittance is free! Please join the thousands who visit for a great day of 
music, food, and family friendly fun.
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…by Ben Campbell

As the weather warms up, activity is picking up on several local Storefront Renovation Program 
projects. This City of Cleveland program is administered locally by KCDC.

Construction started earlier this month on the renovation of the building at 15718 Lorain 
Avenue, the home of Lorain Triskett Bike Shop and Crazy Tommy’s Car Audio. The project in-
cludes removing the existing wind-damaged pole sign, painting the building exterior, and adding 
new landscaped planter beds and signs for the businesses.

Construction has also started on the vacant building at 3600 West Park Road, the soon-to-be 
home of 5 Points Coffee & Tea. The building will be completely rehabilitated inside and out with 
exterior renovation plans that call for new awnings with signage, concrete replacement and or-

namental fencing for the outdoor patio, and lighting. In addition to coffee and tea, the shop will offer smoothies and light Irish-
themed fare including pastries and soda bread. The tentative grand opening is slated for July this year. Keep up with their plans 
by subscribing to their e-newsletter at 5pointscafe.com.and visit them at the Hooley.™

As soon as city building permits are issued, look for construction to begin on an eye-catching transformation of the VIP Inn 
at 4107 Rocky River. New windows will be installed on the front of the building overlooking a new outdoor patio with a pergola. 
Updated signage, a re-skinning of the facade’s masonry wall, and landscaping will complete the package.

Planning is in the final stages for HKM, a tax service and accounting firm, to renovate and relocate to the vacant building at 
15708 Lorain Avenue. The scope of work includes new storefront windows and doors, awnings, masonry repairs, and landscaped 
planter beds. Contractor bidding will be completed in April with construction slated to start in May.

Only In Clev at 17025 Lorain Avenue 
and Hatfield’s Goode Grub at 16700 
Lorain Avenue will participate in the 
Storefront Renovation Program for as-
sistance with new signage for these two 
new businesses.

In other news, Kamm’s Corners Ice 
Cream Company has announced plans to 
open this summer at 3764 Rocky River 
Drive in Kamms Plaza. They will offer 
premium ice cream that will be home-
made in the store using their own secret 
recipe. The company’s mission is to “Keep 
It in the Corners” and offer customers 
an over-the-top experience by providing 
prompt, courteous service to enjoy top 
quality ice cream at an affordable price. 
You may contact store proprietor Lisa 
Kay at lisa@kammscornersicecream.com 
for details.

Speaking of ice cream, the Cone Zone at 
4081 Rocky River Drive re-opened for the 
season earlier this month. Owner David 
Ford is planning some changes to make 
the businesses more successful and more 
in line with what customers want. In ad-
dition to the burgers and soft serve ice 
cream, he plans to start stocking Weber’s 
Premium Custard & Ice Cream flavors. He 
would also like to upgrade the menu by, for 
example, using fresh rather than frozen 
burgers and adding steak sandwiches.  
Stop by and offer your suggestions or call 
216-600-5161.

Work is nearing completion on Working 
Class Brewery, the micro-brewery and tap-
room at 17448 Lorain Avenue, in the store-
front next to the Red Lantern Kitchen & 
Bar in Kamms Plaza. Initial plans call 
for a regular taproom menu of varied 
styles of beer plus a rotation of seasonal 
beers and special edition brews through-
out the year. Canned six-packs of their 
beer will be available for carry-out. For 
more information, follow Working Class 
Brewery’s Facebook page or contact them 
at workingclassbrewery@gmail.com.
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• Daycare
• Grooming
• Dog Food & Treats
   Made in the USA!

• Toys

• Supplements
• Collars
• Accessories
• Clothing
   For you and your dog!

❖ $5 off any purchase over $20 ❖
3525 Warren Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44111 • 440-409-0454

www.stylemutt.com

Get Involved 
with Kamm’s Cat 
Guardians

Kitten season is upon us already. 
You may have noticed the howling 
and spraying and sometimes fighting 
with cats that are hanging around 
your yard. The best thing to do is 
trap them, spay or neuter them, and 
put them back (Trap Neuter Return - 
TNR). Kamm’s Cat Guardians (KCG) 
will help you learn to trap or assist 
if needed. Then the cats go to the 
Cleveland APL to be spayed or neu-
tered and vaccinated against rabies 
and three contagious viruses for $10. 
After a 24-to-48-hour recuperation, 
they will go back to where they were 
trapped. Why? Cats are territorial. A 
TNR’d cat will NOT reproduce and 
will keep other cats from moving in. 
Eventually, the population will reduce 
over time.

Kamm’s Cat Guardians is a small 
group of residents who educate and 
advocate for stray and feral cats. But 
YOUR help is needed! There is a need 
for people willing to learn how to trap, 
transport to and from the Animal 
Protective League, and foster! KCG 
often comes across stray cats (which 
are lost but friendly) who need to be 
cared for and adopted into good homes 
if the owners are not found. Fosters 
help KCG do this. Sometimes there are 
way too many strays and kittens found 
during the TNR process that KCG 
members simply run out of room to 
help. Please contact Kamm’s Cats by 
voicemail at 216-659-4434 or by email 
at KammsCatGuardians@gmail.com 
if you are interested. Fostering is a 
rewarding experience and saves lives.

Planter Praises
Many thanks to two landscaping com-

panies for maintaining the planters along 
Rocky River Drive near Lorain Avenue, 
free of charge. Liz’s Landscaping Ideas 
cares for those on the Northeast side and 
Cactus Jack Landscaping has taken one 
on the Southeast side.

We offer our deep gratitude on be-
half of the neighborhood. When look-
ing for landscaping services, please 
consider them. For Liz’s Landscaping 
Ideas, call Liz Szyarto at 216-513-7042 
(see ad on page 31). For Cactus Jack 
Landscaping, call Jack Kinzie at 216-251-
0054. You may also visit Cactus Jack at 
cactusjcklandscaping.com.

“Cactus” Jack Kinze 
hard at work keeping 
Kamm’s beautiful!
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Visiting Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market (KCFM) on 
summer Sundays means enjoying more than a bounty 
of fruits and vegetables at the peak of perfection, grown 
locally. It also includes listening to live music, watching 
a cooking demonstration, picking up an interesting bit 
of art or a craft, people-watching, and more!

Now entering its 11th season, KCFM is a popular 
gathering place for our community, thanks to the local 
farmers, artisan food vendors, and enthusiastic shoppers 
who keep this market alive and thriving each summer. 
Join the fun on opening day, Sunday, June 11, and every 
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. through October 8, in the 
municipal parking lot at West 168th Street and Albers 
Avenue, behind Walgreens on Lorain Avenue in the heart 
of the Kamm’s Corners entertainment district.

Talk to the farmers and learn about what they’re grow-
ing. If you see a sample, taste it! Venturing away from 
what you normally buy at the grocery store is fun. Talk 
to the sellers; they most likely had a hand in growing 
the edibles before you. Allow them to introduce you to 
new produce. You may like it!

On opening day, a hydroponic farmer will have fresh 
green leaf veggies. Meats, cheeses, eggs, pasta, bread and 
pastry, scented soaps, olive oil, and everything in-between 
will be available, too. And, when they ripen, vegetables 
and fruits will be plentiful. Some of the farmers offer 
organic produce, and others offer hormone-free, naturally 
raised meats. Whether from as close as a mile away to 
dozens of miles away, virtually all of the goods are from 
Northern Ohio and are grown or made by the vendors 
themselves.

Each market Sunday, KCFM visitors enjoy live musical 
entertainment from locally famous artists. Headlining 
the market on opening day will be Rockport, consist-
ing of noted guitarist Rick Christyson, vocalist Wendy 
Poltorek, and bassist Steve Hudock. Rick and Wendy are 
West Park residents and Steve is from Lakewood. Twice 
each summer, local troubadour Alex Bevan entertains 
at the market. See a list of the scheduled performers on 
the KCFM website.

We Gratefully Recognize the Sponsors of 
the Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market

Fairview Hospital ❖ Bravo Wellness ❖ Casey O’Connor, DDS
Cuyahoga Arts & Culture ❖ Douglas & Associates Co., L.P.A.
K&M Towing ❖ Kamm’s Corners Development Corporation

Kamms Plaza Shopping Center ❖ Neighborhood Connections
River’s Edge Center ❖ Rocksolid Stone Works

The Federation/USS Challenger ❖ West Park Kiwanis

Please give our sponsors your support!

Breadheads Breadery
Buckeye Blends
City Club Catering
Federation Station Coffee
Gaelic Imports
Hummingbird Creations
Jenny’s Sweets
Jimmy’s Jams

Our Family of Vendors includes:
Knoble Farms
Little Lakewood Pasta 
Company
Maria Leng
May’s Produce
Medina Salsa Company
Ohio Farm Direct
Smith’s Fruit Farm

Please Note! This is a pre-season roster and the list will grow and vary.

Catch a cooking demonstration at 11:30 a.m. by notable 
chefs showcasing their talent. Many utilize produce from 
the market’s vendors, demonstrating what can be done 
with the great fresh produce available that day. The first 
chef demo of the season comes from the celebrated “farm 
to table” restaurant, AMP 150. Located inside the Marriott 
Hotel at 4277 West 150th Street, AMP 150 is known for 
using local ingredients at the peak of quality.

Also this summer, a “Healthy Living” feature will be 
offered. Local experts will share practical tips on heart 
health and easy dietary improvements. Free blood pressure 
checks will be given along with other easily done screen-
ings right on the spot.

As always, the farmers market will host a free Perennial 
Exchange the second market (June 18) and the last market 
(October 8). Plan to dig and bring some perennial plants 
or flowers to share or trade. It’s a great way to change-up 
one’s garden.

So, grab your shopping bags and head over to the 
municipal lot at West 168th Street and Albers Avenue 
every Sunday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. If you have children, 
bring them, too. Even the pickiest eaters may be more apt 
to try something new if they see it displayed by the farmer.

Spicehound
St. Croix Farms
Teresangela’s
Tea Hills Farm
Tyler’s Farm
West Park Massotherapy
White Family Farms

For more information about the market, call market manager 
Bill Markowitz at 216-252-6559 ext. 1400, or email him at 

kcfarmersmarket@gmail.com.
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HIS 
SMILE 
SAYS 

IT  
ALL

DR. BRIAN GALLAGHER has every reason to smile since becoming 

a new member of the West Park Dental team. He now has the privilege 

of serving the same West Park community where he also has strong 

personal connections. When patients look up at Dr. Gallagher, they’ll 

see a familiar friendly smile, someone who understands their concerns 

and needs, making them feel comfortable and right at home. 

With his expertise in the latest technology and dedication of providing 

the highest quality of care, Dr. Gallagher fits right in with West Park 

Dental’s commitment to their patient’s health. His smile does say it all 

and believes so should his patient’s. After all, he is in the smile business. 

WELCOME ABOARD DR. GALLAGHER!

DR. GALLAGHER IS ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS. SCHEDULE YOUR  

APPOINTMENT. CALL 216.941.5535 OR VISIT WESTPARKSMILES.COM.

WEST PARK DENTAL : 17001 ALBERS AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO 44111

DR. BRIAN GALLAGHER:

■  CWRU School of Dental Medicine  

■  American Dental Association 

■  Ohio Dental Association 

■  Greater Cleveland Dental Society 

■  Certified Invisalign Orthodontic Provider 

■  West Park Young Professionals

■  The West Park YMCA 
 Volunteer Advisory Board 

■  Saint Joseph Academy  
 Health Sciences Advisory Board 

■  Saint Ignatius High School ’07 
 Assistant Cross Country Coach 
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Servicing ALL Your Outdoor Needs!
• Complete Tree Service
• Custom Landscaping
• Demolition & Hauling Service
    We Load or You Load
• Water Proofing • Firewood
• House Clean Outs
    Estate, Foreclosures, Any Cleanups
• Garage Building
   Including Tear Down & Haul Away 
• All Types of Concrete Work

Ask for a
Senior Discount

Free Same Day Estimates!
Over 30 Years In Your Neighborhood

Call Today: 216-661-7608

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

SUNDAY 
                 $.50 Cent Jumbo Wings         

  
MONDAY 

Create your own Burger 
starting at $5 

 
TUESDAY 

2 Tacos of your Choice & 
a Cuervo Margarita $10 

 
WEDNESDAY 

Best Brews & BBQ Night featuring 
free tasting of local craft brews 

& free bites from our grill 
 

 THURSDAY 
1/2 off Flatbread pizza 

 
  

Daily Specials

HAPPY HOUR 
5pm-7pm Sun.-Thurs. 

$2 off all bar drinks & 

1/2 off all appetizers 

(dine in only) 

15000 Harley Ave.
$129,000

17930 Larchwood Ave.
$139,000

Joseph F. Rutkowski
Real Estate Professional

(216) 337-6656
Email: joerut2342@sbcglobal.net

www.joerutkowski.com

FEATURED SALE!

3303 West 159th St.
$225,000

3177 Warren Rd.
Coming Soon!

19363 Puritas Ave.
$89,000

3746 West 140th St.
$69,000

SO
LD

!

FO
R

SA
LE

!

14512 Hollywood Ave.
$118,000

PENDING

FO
R

SA
LE

!

FO
R

SA
LE

!
FO

R

SA
LE

!

FO
R

SA
LE

!

PENDING

PENDING

“To give real service, you 
must add something which 

cannot be bought or measured 
with money, and that is 
sincerity and integrity.”

– Douglas Adams
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• Preventative Maintenance Agreements
• NATE Certified Technicians
• Natural Gas or Propane Furnaces
• Air Conditioners
• Heat Pumps / Hybrid Systems
• Hot Water Tanks
• Tankless Water Heaters
• Ductless Heat Pumps

• Arzel Zoning Systems
• Wi-Fi Thermostats
• Indoor Air Quality Enhancements

440-327-1833
www.Cl imate-Tech.com

Join Our Mailing List! – Info@Climate-Tech.com
7900 Root Rd., Suite A, North Ridgeville, OH  44039

Like Us on 
Facebook!

Family Owned and Operated
Serving Our Community Since 1972

(expires 12-1-2017 / new students only)

Good for One
Complimentary Class
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E I G H T H  A N N U A L

W E S T  P A R K ’ S
H O M E C O M I N G

Celebration
N O O N  –  8  P . M .

MAY 13, 2017
L O R A I N  A V E N U E

visit www.kammscorners.com for more info

G R E AT  F O O D
LIVE MUSIC
PIPES & DRUMS

CHILDREN’S
SHOWS & ACTIVITIES

IRISH DANCERS

H A N D M A D E
ARTS, CRAFTS

OUR PROUD SPONSORS

& GIFTS CURATED
EVENT

PRESENTING SPONSOR
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STAGE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FAMILY STAGE:

 12:30  Saint Ignatius Circus Company
 1:00 Julia De Burgos Cultural Arts Center
 1:30 Tower City Chorus
 2:00 Burke School of Irish Dance
 2:30 All American Karate Studios
 3:00  Brady Campbell Irish Dance 

School
 4:00  Newton D. Baker School of  

the Arts
 4:30 Leneghan Academy of Irish Dance
 5:00  West Side Irish American Club 

Pipe Band
 5:30 Cannon Irish Dance
 6:00 DJ McNab

SPONSORED BY

 Noon  Opening Ceremonies 

 12:15  The Pipes and Drums of the  
Cleveland Police

 12:30 Brigid’s Cross

 2:15 Tie Dye Harvest

 3:00  Cleveland Firefighters Memorial 
Pipes and Drums

 3:30  Tie Dye Harvest

 4:15 Harp City

 6:00 The Sunrise Jones

 8:00 See you at The Hooley next year!

MAIN STAGE:

HOSPITALITY TENT SPONSORS:

LORAIN AVE.

LORAIN AVE.

N

S

EW

RO
CK

Y
 R

IV
ER

 D
R.

CHATFIELD AVE.

FERNDALE AVE. W
. 165TH

 ST.

W
. 1

68
TH

 S
T.

ALBERS AVE.

M
S

FS

VENDORS

ARTIST ALLEY curated by

FREE PARKING AREAS

W
. 162N

D
 ST.

TRAFFIC FLOW

YC
HT

MAP NOT 
TO SCALE

MS

FS

HT

YC

MAIN STAGE

FAMILY STAGE sponsored by

HOSPITALITY TENT

YOUTH CENTER sponsored by
hosted by West Park Family YMCA

100
VENDORS!

PERMIT PARKING
ONLY

FAIRVIEW 
HOSPITAL 

SURFACE LOT
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Your Neighborhood Rehabilitation & Nursing Center
4102 Rocky River Dr. · Cleveland, OH 44135   P  216.251.3300   F  216.251.0201   E  jshawel@gardenhc.com

For tours or questions please call Jack Shawel, Executive Director 216.242.7192 or Kelly Lambert, Admissions Coordinator 216.254.7709

Welcome to the Neighborhood!
From Short Term Rehab to 

Long Term Care and Respite 
stays, Rocky River Gardens 
can meet your care needs.

Conveniently located just 
minutes from Fairview 

Hospital and Kamm’s Corner, 
we are just around the bend!
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Eden Energy Medicine with Sarah J. Buck 
Eden Energy Medicine 
Advanced Practitioner 

~ Private Sessions & Classes ~ 
Acupressure              Five Elements 

Basic Grid             Energy Chiro 
Chakras           Aura Work 

Extraordinary  Flows 
… and more 

Balancing Room  216-221-8833    
balancingroom@gmail.com 
www.balancingroom.com  

16903 Fischer Rd., Store 1    Lakewood, OH  44107 
Near I-90, McKinley Ave Exit

For Online Race  
Registration visit

www.hermescleveland.com
Questions?  Call 216.623.9933

For MORE  
INFOrMATION Visit  

www.sja1890.org/earnyourspots

MONDAY, MAY 29 
AT 9 A.M.

EARN Y UR SP TS
Jaguar 5K Race/1 Mile Walk for Saint Joseph Academy

Sponsored by:

PRE-REGISTRATION | $25 
(Through Friday, May 26 at 9 a.m.)

SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY 
STUDENT | $15 
(Pre-Registration only)

RACE DAY REGISTRATION | $30

/sja1890

@sja1890

@sja1890

For more information about our summer camps  
or to register, visit www.sja1890.org/summercamps

3470 Rocky River Drive, Cleveland, OH 44111 • www.sja1890.org • 216.251.4868
Sponsored by the Sisters of the Congregation of St. Joseph

S A I N T  J O S E P H  A C A D E M Y 

SUMMER CAMPS

Are Your Kids Looking for 
Something Fun To Do This Summer?

DISCOVER / LEARN / GROW
Summer Enrichment • Leadership • Basketball • Volleyball • Soccer 

Golf  • Crew • Cross Country • Rugby • Lacrosse • Tennis 
Art • Digital Photography •  Musical Theater 

NURSES WANTED!

CALL TODAY! 
216-252-4577

RN’s & LPN’s needed for per diem 
placement. Make your own schedule! 

Work as little or as much as you  
like - no PRN rules! 

Also in need of STNA’s, Sitters,  
Pharm Tech’s and RPh Staff.

AnchorMedicalStaffing.com
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Full Color Commercial, Union FSC Certified Offset & Digital Printing 
Mailing List Specialists & Provider • NCOA

  
All In One Convenient Location!

216.671.2222
peggy@veddaprinting.com

The primary focus at Vedda Printing+ has always been putting 
our customers’ needs first.

The + signifies this commitment to go the extra mile. This is evident in our mission to be more 
than just your print provider. With our expanded service offerings such as: mailing, fulfillment, 
promotional products and design services, Vedda Printing+ hopes to become your trusted 
marketing partner.   

Project Management • Offset Printing • High Speed Digital Color + Black & White 
Banners & Signage • Die-Cutting • Embossing • Numbering • Foil Stamping • Binding Mailing 

Paper Banding (Go Green!) • Fulfillment • Kit Packing • Quality Control

12000 Berea Road • Cleveland, Ohio 44111 • www.veddaprinting.com

printing
Contact:  Peggy Cook
216-392-9393

You Can Help the Homeless

#
an initiative of
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Call us today. Like getting a little help from your friendsTM.
Sherry Jones:  (440) 759-0319     Email:  sdjones@shsohio.com

Web: www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/WesternCuyahogaCounty/
©2011 Each office is independently owned and operated.  All trademarks are registered trademarks of Corporate Mutual Resources Inc.

Home Care by Seniors for Seniors

 Companion Care
  Housekeeping Services
  Meal preparation/cooking
  Personal Care
  Overnight and 24-hour Care
  Transportation

There’s a huge difference in the kind of home care you  
can receive from someone who really understands  
what your life is like as a senior. The concerns you  
have. The need for independence. Someone who  
like you, has a little living under his or her belt.
Our loving, caring, compassionate seniors are there to  
help. We offer all the services you need to stay in your  
own home, living independently.

  Shopping
  Doctor Appointments
  Handyman Services
  Yard Work
  and more

5x3BWadJones.indd   1 1/5/2011   7:50:56 AM

Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We’re excited to announce the release 

of the 2016 Community West Foundation 
Annual Report. This year’s theme, from 
the words of poet Maya Angelou, “The 
ache for home lives in all of us,” captures 
the spirit of our work for our homeless 
and refugee neighbors who are finding a 
new place to call home in our community.

This important work is strengthened by 
the efforts of our Board, donors, partners 
and grantees all helping to address the 
needs of our community.  We are so 
fortunate to live in a community where 
wonderful individuals and organizations 
embrace the idea of philanthropy.

Here are some of the highlights of 
our notable achievements to report.  
In 2016, Community West Foundation 
received $3,461,499 in donations thanks 
to the generosity and giving spirit of 
our community. As the Foundation’s 
donations have grown, so has the impact 
its grant funding.

Community West Foundation is a 
responsive grantmaker and provided 
a total of $2,179,500 in grants for the 
most basic of necessities – shelter, food, 
clothing and medical care to those who 
have little or nothing. This distribution 
was to 62 organizations working to 
ensure our vulnerable neighbors receive 
the most basic of necessities.  Foundation 
Donor Advised Fund holders also made 
an impact by sharing an additional 
$1,038,000 in support to a vast array of 
charities.

The SocksPlus initiative at Community 
West has clearly resonated with our 
community of donors eager to support 
this cause. Our Kamm’s Neighbors were 
especially generous in their support. 
Neighbors are taking care of one another 
through this program by collaborating, 
contributing and collecting to help 
those without a home in emergency 
circumstances.

We invite you to learn more about 
our work and hope you are moved to 
join our mission and Illuminate Hope. 
Visit hubs.ly/H06_ j3s0 to read about 
our 2016 highlights and the power of 
collaboration.

NEIGHBORHOOD

SPOTLIGHT!
Students from Constellation Schools, Westpark 

Community Elementary and Middle School, look 
forward to enjoying after school snacks at West 
Park area restaurants as part of the school’s Book 
Club, a way to make reading more fun. The students 
who range from 4th to 8th grade take turns reading 
aloud from the book Frindle, a quirky, imaginative 
tale about creative thought and the power of words. 
The Book Club members have walked to patronize 
Lorain Avenue restaurants such as Steak n’ Shake, 
Subway, Dunkin’ Donuts, and Si Senor.

Elizabeth Conroy, Intervention Specialist at the school, said that all the restaurants have 
welcomed the students. Si Senor and Subway even offered complimentary appetizers and 
discounts to the group. She said, “Reading is the least favorite activity of my students. It is 
last on the list behind electronics. My goal is to change that and give them a positive reading 
experience.”

Ariana, a member of the club, commented “I thought the book would be boring, but now I 
think the main character, Nick, is brave to stand up to his teacher.”

Students are allowed to order a snack at no cost to them, thanks to a generous donation 
from the Book Club’s sponsor, a retired U.S. Air Force Colonel. Book Club 2017 will culminate 
in a party at the school with snacks and a movie.

Teacher Makes 
Reading Fun!
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www.chambersfuneral.com

Family owned 
and operated.

“The moment you 
stop worrying 
about money,

life gets better.”™
Ken

Robinson

Kenneth F. Robinson, JD, CFP®

Holistic
No Commissions

No Conflicts of Interest
Specializing in:

Public Sector Professionals
Medical Professionals

Retired Women

www.p-f-p.com
216.688.3737

State Farm® is #1 in individual 
life policies* because people 
trust us to help protect their 
families and the moments 
that are most important in life. 
Let’s explore your options.
CALL ME TODAY.

*Ranking and data provided by SNL Financial based on reported individual 
ordinary life insurance policies in force as of year-end 2014.

We’re 
honored to 
be #1 in life 
insurance.

Helping you protect your #1.

1506551

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)

Bloomington, IL

Justin Ragor CPCU, Agent
3878 Rocky River Drive Suite 4

Cleveland, OH  44111
Bus: 216-251-5300

www.ragorinsurance.com
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Lung Cancer Surgery 
Options
Which one is right for you?

Lung cancer is the top cause of cancer 
death in the United States – for men and 
for women. The disease is so deadly 
because symptoms usually don’t appear 
until later stages.

Advances in imaging have made it 
possible to detect lung cancer earlier, 
when treatment can be highly successful. 
Once a diagnosis is made, surgery may 
be part of the treatment plan.

Screening for lung cancer with CT 
scans detects more early-stage cancers 
and decreases deaths from lung cancer 
by 20 percent.

Candidates for low-dose CT scan 
screening must be 55 to 77 years old, 
have smoked 30 pack years, and currently 
smoke or have quit for fewer than 15 
years. (A pack year is equal to smoking 
one pack per day for one year.)  

Surgery options include:

• Minimally invasive (video-assisted 
or robotic)

• Traditional open chest procedure

Although minimally invasive thoracic 
procedures are more common, open 
surgery may be needed. “The objective 
is to achieve the necessary outcomes 
for each patient while ensuring safety 
and a rapid recovery. Fortunately, with 
our experience and technology, most 
operations are now done using minimally 
invasive approaches,” says R. Thomas 
Temes, MD, a thoracic and cardiovascular 
surgeon at Cleveland Clinic Fairview 
Hospital West Valley Medical Building.

Benefits of minimally invasive surgery 
include:

• Improved outcomes, including 
reduced postoperative discomfort, 
quicker recovery, and shorter hospital 
stays. Patients return to normal activities 
sooner.

• Easy conversion to open surgery 
if issues that might compromise 
the operation’s quality or safety are 
encountered.

“Your surgeon will consider all of the 
factors and choose the safest surgical 
method for the best outcome,” explains 
Dr. Temes.

To schedule an appointment with 
Dr. Temes or another Cleveland Clinic 
thoracic and cardiovascular surgeon, call 
440-333-8600. Cleveland Clinic offers 
same-day appointments.

Innovative Technique 
Provides Relief for 
Incontinence
A device that delivers mild electrical 
stimulation is providing new hope to 
individuals who suffer from chronic 
bowel incontinence; the inability to 
control bowel movements.

“Bowel incontinence (also called fecal 
incontinence) can be socially devastating 
and disabling,” says colorectal surgeon 
Bradley Champagne, MD, Chairman of 
the Department of Surgery at Cleveland 
Clinic Fairview Hospital. “Embarrassment 
often delays discussing the problem with 
a physician.”

Statistics show that nearly 18 million 
Americans have bowel incontinence. 
Although it is more common in older 
adults, people of any age can have a bowel 
control problem, and may experience 
accidental leakage or the inability to 
hold a bowel movement until reaching 
the bathroom. It is often caused by 
an underlying medical problem and 
control may be achieved with behavioral 
techniques and medications.

However, for some patients who do not 
respond to these conservative treatments, 
a pacemaker-like implantable device 
called a neurostimulator offers new hope.

“The device produces electrical 
stimulation that targets the communication 
between the brain and sacral nerves that 
help to control bowel function,” says Dr. 
Champagne. Patients are able to test the 
effectiveness of the FDA-approved device 
before it is implanted under the skin.

If the testing procedure, Stage 1, is 
successful then the stopwatch-sized 
neurostimulator is implanted in the 
upper buttock near the sacral nerves 
as an outpatient procedure. The sacral 
neuromodulation system delivers mild 
electrical pulses to stimulate the nerves 
that help the bowel, pelvic floor, and 
related muscles function correctly. 

Clinical research has shown that sacral 
modulation reduces episodes of bowel 
incontinence, with 41 percent of patients 
achieving complete bowel continence. 
Over 80 percent of patients have a 
significant improvement in continence 
after the testing procedure and elect to 
have the implant.

The type of treatment for bowel 
incontinence depends on the cause and 
severity of the condition, and more than 
one treatment may be necessary in some 
patients.

“Any treatment that improves bowel 
control reduces social isolation,” says 
Dr. Champagne. “After treatment, many 
people can leave home without fear they 
may have an accident.”

Dr. Champagne advises patients to 
always discuss potential risks and benefits 
of treatments with their physician.

To make an appointment with Dr. 
Champagne or another Cleveland 
Clinic colorectal surgeon, call 440-673-
0100. Cleveland Clinic offers same-day 
appointments.

R. Thomas Temes, MD

Bradley Champagne, MD
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Kamm’s Store
West Park’s best known historic landmark is the Kamm’s Store 

at the corner of Rocky River Drive and Lorain Avenue. Built in 
1900 by Oswald Kamm, it served as a general store and post of-
fice. In the decades since Mr. Kamm died in 1922, his store has 
been home to many businesses, mostly restaurants. Since the 
year 2000, it has been Alfonso’s Tuscan Grill, Panini’s Bar and 
Grill, and Ironwood Cafe. In early 2016, it became Kamm’s Cafe 
featuring a pool table, skeeball machines, and air hockey.

In late August 2016, news came in that Kamm’s Cafe had closed, 
ending yet another chapter in the long history of Kamm’s Store.

Although the building is more than a century old, it looks great. 
In the late 1990s, local business interests, working with the Kamm’s 
Corners Development Corporation and architectural historian Tim 
Barrett, spent $400,000 on repairs and renovation. The structure 
was returned to the same appearance it had in 1900, including an 
historically correct paint scheme.

From 1946 to 1962, the former Kamm’s Store was Tony’s 
Spaghetti House, one of the many fine dining places owned by 
the local Zappone family. In 1962 the Zappones sold the business 
to Tamara Uhera and her family who kept it going as Tony’s 
Restaurant until 1997. Overall, it was known as Tony’s for over 
fifty years! Many older folks still refer to the establishment as 
“Tony’s” and probably always will.

Very few recall what occupied Kamm’s Store prior to Tony’s 
Restaurant. At the West Park Historical Society, we’ve received 
a few calls from seniors wanting to confirm Kamm’s Store was 
once home to an establishment called “Bender’s.” Indeed, it was.

From 1941 to 1946, the building was occupied by Bender’s Cafe, 
a bar and restaurant operated by John A. Bender, Sr. He had 
previously been a partner in the Bender Body Company, which 
manufactured auto bodies, buses, and travel trailers. When the 
firm went bankrupt in 1941, he opened Bender’s Cafe at Kamm’s 
Corners. The cafe featured dining, dancing, uniformed waitresses, 
and a live-in porter. Mr. Bender himself resided in the rooms above 
the restaurant.

Going back further, from about 1935 to 1941, Kamm’s Store was 
home to Gus and Herman’s Restaurant, run by partners Gustave 
Schuster and Herman Knall. Both men had many years of previous 
experience operating taverns on Cleveland’s West Side.

Between 1930 and 1934, Kamm’s store housed a string of vir-
tually forgotten restaurants owned, respectively, by Harry Duer, 
Raymond Bunch, and Michael Max. So far, very little information 
about these establishments has surfaced.

In the late 1920s, Kamm’s Store was occupied by a lunch room 
and candy store run by a red-haired, blue-eyed Irishman named 
James Francis Kelly, son of a Cleveland politician and saloon keeper 
popularly known as “Rockport Kelly.” As a result, during this era 
Kamm’s Store was sometimes referred to as Rockport Kelly’s.

This takes us back to just a few years after Oswald Kamm’s 
passing in 1922. We haven’t been able to learn what businesses 
occupied his store in the years immediately following his death, 
but we’re working on it.

Kamm’s Store is celebrating its 117th birthday in beautiful re-
stored condition, still the architectural centerpiece of the Kamm’s 
Corners entertainment district. Let’s hope an entrepreneur opens 
something grand in the building very soon.

…by Gary Swilik

Kamm’s Store served as both general store and post office. Photo circa 1910.
West Park Historical Society Collection.

Bender’s Café occupied Kamm’s Store from 1941 to 1946.
Photo courtesy of Judith Kamm.

Oswald Kamm’s store was home to Tony’s Restaurant for more than 
fifty years. West Park Historical Society Collection.

Most recently, Kamm’s Store was home to Kamm’s Café.
Photo August 2016, West Park Historical Society Collection.
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Irish Dance Draws Big Crowds at 
the Family Stage At The Hooley 
on Kamm’s Corners™

Join the crowd of Irish dance enthusiasts gathered around the 
Family Stage at the 8th annual The Hooley on Kamm’s Corners™. 
The event itself kicks off at noon on Saturday, May 13, with open-
ing ceremonies on the Main Stage on Rocky River Drive followed 
by the pipes and drums. The list of Main Stage performers appears 
in the centerfold of this magazine.

Also shown in the centerfold is the list of Family Stage perform-
ers, appearing at the east end of The Hooley.™ From junior jiggers 
to teen leapers, Irish dancers entertain throughout the day at West 
165th Street sponsored by Dollar Bank. Four schools of Irish dance 
will each showcase its distinctive style, some with colorful costumes 
and ringlet wigs. At 2 p.m. The Burke School of Irish Dance opens 
with prize-winning dancers from the Irish step dancing tradition. 
Founder Theresa Burke is a member of the Irish Dance Hall of 
Fame with more than 50 years of success teaching Irish dance.

Then Brady Campbell Irish Dance School jumps on stage at 3 p.m. 
Under the tutelage of two veteran performers of Michael Flatley’s 
“Lord of the Dance,” these student dancers excel in a wide range 
of styles and include performers as young as four years old. Some 
have gone on to win numerous regional, national, and world medals. 
Ten recently returned from the World Irish Dance Championships 
in Dublin, Ireland, considered the Olympics of Irish dance.

“Our instruction includes the modern form of traditional Irish 
dance, jazzed up with a flamboyant burst of Riverdance,” said 
Patrick Campbell, who founded the school. He teaches with his 
wife, fellow Flatley alumna Rebecca Brady-Campbell.

At 4:30 p.m. the Leneghan Academy of Irish Dance fills the stage 
with high energy performances by students who compete worldwide 
with poise and style. Burke School alumna Catherine Leneghan 
founded the school in 1992. Following an interlude of pipes and 
drums performed on the ground by the West Side Irish American 
Club Pipe Band, Cannon Irish Dance showcases the traditional 
dances of their Irish heritage. Their graceful and energetic move-
ment with good timing, pointed toes, and high kicks brings a thrill 
to the audience!

The Family Stage will also feature performances by the Saint 
Ignatius Circus Company, Tower City Chorus, All American Karate 
Studios, Newton D. Baker School of the Arts, and the Julia De 
Burgos Cultural Arts Center. At 6 p.m. a DJ takes over, spinning 
tunes and hosting interactive audience fun and games until 8 p.m.

Bring the family, visit the booths, enjoy the concessions, and find 
a seat to enjoy a variety of excellent Family Stage performances.
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ROCKSOLID STONE WORKS
Your Complete Granite and Quartz Countertop Specialist

4031 WEST 150th STREET (CORNER OF EMERY & 150th)   |   CLEVELAND, OHIO 44135   |   216 - 251 - 5509   |   RSWSTONE.COM

WE SELL REMNANT PIECES
DISCOUNTED PRICES!

All granite and quartz remnants sold at

Perfect for small projects / tables / bath vanities / kitchen islands / custom items / and more!

NORTHERN OHIO’S HOSPICE OF CHOICE   800.707.8922  |   hospicewr.org

Hospice care reduces stressful hospital visits, 

giving you more family time. If you or a loved one 

has been diagnosed with a chronic or serious 

illness and you need help, insist on Hospice 
of the Western Reserve. Your journey to 

compassionate care begins at hospicewr.org.

More time with 
your favorite 
ballerina.
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216-252-4500 

4117 Rocky River Drive  
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 

Open for general practice with  

additional emergency hours until 1am. 

Visit us at westparkanimalhospital.com 

 

 

216-252-4500 

4117 Rocky River Drive  
Cleveland, Ohio 44135 

Open for general practice with  

additional emergency hours until 1am. 

Visit us at westparkanimalhospital.com 

 

35th Annual 
Cleveland Irish 
Cultural Festival
July 21, 22, and 22 at the 
Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds

Ireland is Calling You... to Cleveland. 
Live More Life; Be More Irish, with 
entertainers from Ireland, Canada, 
and across the U.S., highlighting rich 
and varied Irish heritage on 117 acres, 
with more than 100 singers, dancers, 
and performers on three indoor and 
five outdoors stages.

The festival offers a wide range of 
music from traditional to Celtic Rock. 
Rock-n-Reel headliners include:

Gaelic Storm, The Prodigals, Marys Lane, and 
The Boys from the County Hell. Song and dance 

aficionados will love The Fitzgerald’s – like 
Riverdance, only faster; Karan Casey, Derek 

Warfield & the Young Wolfe Tones, Cherish The 
Ladies, Searson, Runa, Garry Gormley, Cassie 
& Maggie McDonald, and Socks in the Frying 

Pan, plus festival favorites James Kilbane, Sean 
Wilson, New Barleycorn, Brigid’s Cross, The 

Kilroy Ceili Band, and comedian Dermot Henry.

The festival showcases champion-
ship dancing and pipe bands, and 
award-winning drama too, featuring:

Irish dance schools Brady Campbell School, 
Tesse Burke School, and Leneghan Academy 

join the 87th Cleveland Pipe Band, Firefighter’s 
Memorial Pipe Band, and the West Side Irish 

American Club Pipe Band.
Irish food vendors include:

Claddagh Irish Pubs, Sully’s Irish Pub, the Irish 
Coffee House, and Winston’s Import Catering.

Plentiful American fare for kids and 
adults alike is also available.

Making their first festival appear-
ance, Karan Casey, Searson, The Boys 
from the County Hell, and Cassie & 
Maggie McDonald are sure to win 
your hearts.

New to the festival this year:
5K race Friday evening, online admission tickets; 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday whiskey and beer 
tastings; craft beers; and all new online and on-

site festival and performer merchandise.

Several festival favorites have been 
expanded this year. The Temple Bar 
& Museum, and new Beer Garden, 
modeled after the world famous en-
tertainment district in Dublin City 
Centre, has loads of singing, dancing, 
lessons, workshops, and exhibits. Walk 
through the beautiful hand-painted 

Irish village storefronts to Temple Bar, 
have a pint of a new craft beer, or a 
traditional Irish brew. Have a listen, 
share a song, a story, or a set dance 
lesson. You’ll find all the tradition of 
an Irish pub in the greatly expanded 
Temple Bar & Museum and new Beer 
Garden!

There are more than 50 Irish ven-
dors with everything from Aran knits 
to delicious Irish chocolate, t-shirts, 
jewelry, music, and that special gift 
calling you home.

The Tir Nan Og (Land of Our Youth) 
Children’s Area features continu-
ous activities and live performances, 
inflatables, and much more. There 
are fourteen breeds of dogs native 
to Ireland, and they will all be at the 
fest, with demos and highlights from 
breed owners.

Presenting the very best of Ireland 
doesn’t stop with the entertainment. 
This is the 35th Anniversary of The 
Fest! Over the years more than 
$770,000 has been given to local and 
national charities since its 1982 in-
ception.

“The U.S. has been so generous 

in welcoming the 
Irish to this blessed 
country, and we love 
paying it forward in 
thanks,” said John 
O’Brien, Jr., Deputy 
Director of the fes-
tival and publisher 
and editor of the Ohio 

Irish American News. “The fest has 
been a Cleveland tradition for three 
generations. Festival proceeds benefit 
The Make-A-Wish Foundation, Holy 
Family Home, and ten other local and 
national charities.”  The Cuyahoga 
County Fairgrounds offer ample free 
parking, family friendly prices, and a 
great place set aside for groups and re-
unions. Festival hours are 5 to 11 p.m. 
on Friday; 1 to 11 p.m. on Saturday; 
and 1 to 10 p.m. on Sunday. Sunday’s 
outdoor mass starts at 11:30 a.m. 
General admission is $12. Children 
under 10 get in free.

Visit clevelandirish.org for full de-
tails, band bios, and entertainment 
schedules. Weekend passes are avail-
able online after June 1. The Get Your 
Gear online store offers admissions 
and festival merchandise.

Be sure to visit the Irish Cultural 
festival booth at The Hooley™! Follow 
Cleveland Cultural Irish Festival on 
social media at:

Facebook: Cleveland Irish
Instagram: ClevelandIrishFest 
Twitter: @Cleveland_Irish
  #CLEIrish, #LiveMoreLifeBeMoreIrish
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www.droconor.com

West Park
Discovery
World

3909 Rocky River Drive • Kamm’s Corners Area

Call: (216) 671-7229
www.discoveryworldwp.com

✓ Top Rated 5 Star
“Step Up to Quality” School

✓ Full Day and Part Day Educational 
Classes for 3-5 Year Olds

✓ Quality, developmentally 
appropriate programs since 1986

LOOK FOR US AT THE HOOLEY!

18200 Lorain Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44111

216-476-7088

We provide for all of your health care needs.
Conveniently located across the street from 
Fairview Hospital.

Center for Family Medicine Local Bluesman Wallace 
Coleman to Headline 2017 
Chicago Blues Festival

Did you know one of your neighbors is a world renowned 
blues musician?

Wallace Coleman is considered to be one of the premier 
harmonica players in the world of blues music. Recognized 
internationally for his vocal and blues harmonica talents, he 
and his wife, Jody Getz, an accomplished singer/songwriter in 
her own right and frequent performer with the band, are long 
time West Park residents.

A self taught musician, Wallace played for 10 years with 
Robert Jr. Lockwood, including the 1999 Grammy-nominated 
album “I Got To Find Me A Woman.” In 2002 Wallace was 
named “Most Outstanding Musician – Harmonica” by Living 
Blues Magazine and was awarded the prestigious Ohio Heritage 
Fellowship Award in 2005.

Now in his 70’s, Wallace’s 
“magic tone” and deep, silky 
voice have only become more 
rich and captivating. Wallace 
continues to keep a busy sched-
ule of performances and will 
be appearing at the Kamm’s 
Corners Farmer’s Market on 
Sunday, September 17. He 
certainly has not been resting 
on his laurels!

On Sunday, June 11, the 
Wallace Coleman Band has 
been invited to headline the 
Front Porch Stage at the 2017 
Chicago Blues Festival. It is the 

largest outdoor free blues festival in the country and, of all the 
music festivals hosted by the City of Chicago, has the largest 
attendance. This is the festival’s 34th year and it will be moving 
to the newer, modern Millennium Park facility which boasts 
an easy-to-navigate layout and a capacity of 300,000 people.

On the international front, Wallace has been invited to return 
to tour in Brazil in the month of July. His latest CD, "Live from 
Sao Paulo to Severance," was partially recorded with the great 
Igor Prado Band in Sao Paulo, Brazil, with whom Wallace toured 
in 2013. Wallace will once again perform with Igor Prado and 
Brazil's fine blues artists. Touring in Spain and Holland is on 
Wallace’s agenda in November.

A lifelong player and endorser of 
Hohner harmonicas, Wallace is now fea-
tured on a Hohner harmonica box. This 
is the blues equivalent of an athlete being 
on a box of Wheaties. You can purchase 
your own Wallace Coleman harmonica 
at the Great Northern Guitar Center, 
26635 Brookpark Road.

Purchase Wallace Coleman band 
CD’s by visiting wallacecoleman.com. 
Wallace generously donated songs to 
both Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market 
CD’s, Music of the Market I and II which will be available for 
purchase at the market opening on Sunday, June 11.

West Park is home to Wallace, so when you see him mean-
dering along Lorain Avenue, stopping into Walgreens to pick 
up his newspaper, be sure to say “Hi” and thank him for his 
beautiful blues!
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Landscaping
Ideas Inc.

“Your personal yard 
care specialists.”

Call Steve & Liz (Thomma) Szyarto at 216- -

Our company specializes in reworking all 
types of landscape projects, from complete 

renovations to jobs such as installation of trees, 
shrubs, perennials, annual plants, and mulch.

Complete Residential 
and Commercial Lawn 
Services including:

• Design & Planning
• Fertilization
• Sod and Seed
• Mowing
• Core Aeration
• De-Thatching
• Slice Seeding
• Free Estimates

Residential and 
Commercial
Lawn Service

• Fertilization 
• Sod and Seed
• Aerating
• Mowing
• Slice Seeding
• Free Estimates 

✧ DESIGN & PLANNING ✧
Tired of your old and high maintenance landscape? 

Let’s simplify your life with a low maintenance 
landscape. Call Liz for an appointment.

Owner: Liz (Thomma) Szyarto • 216-513-7042

Landscaping
Ideas Inc.

“Your personal yard 
care specialists.”

Liz’s

Bonnie E. Smith, RA
President
LEED AP, NCARB

p  (216) 664-1111
f  (216) 664-1112

16105 Lorain Avenue, Unit 1
Cleveland, Ohio  44111

design@smitharchitectsllc.com

Saint Joseph Academy Walk 
of the Roses

Join your neighbors in 
a treasured West Park 
neighborhood tradition – 
the Saint Joseph Academy 
(SJA) Walk of the Roses. 
This honored tradition, in which the graduating class 
marches down Rocky River Drive from SJA to Our 
Lady of Angels Church, with each white-robed gradu-
ate carrying a dozen red roses, remains a treasured 
symbol for the past, present, and future generations 
of SJA and the West Park neighborhood. Please join 
the many family, friends, alumnae, and neighbors who 
line the street to cheer on the proud class of 2017 on 
Tuesday, May 30. The walk begins at 6:30 p.m. at the 
school, 3470 Rocky River Drive. Visit the SJA booth 
at The Hooley.™ 

Earn Your Spots Jaguar 5K/1 
Mile Walk for Saint Joseph 
Academy

The fifth annual Earn Your Spots Jaguar 5K/1 Mile 
Walk benefitting the Saint Joseph Academy scholarship 
fund is being held on Memorial Day, May 29, starting 
at 9 a.m. at the school.

Runners and walkers will loop through the West 
Park neighborhood and parts of Lakewood, with the 
starting and ending point being the academy, 3470 
Rocky River Drive.

Pre-registration through Friday, May 26, at 9 a.m. is 
$25, and $15 for SJA students (pre-registration only). 
Race Day registration is $30. To register online, visit 
hermescleveland.com or call 216-623-9933. For more 
information, please visit sja1890.org/earnyourspots.
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✔ State-of-the-Art Equipment
✔ Heavy Collision Experts
✔ Paint Matching Experts
✔ Foreign & Domestic Cars
✔ All Insurance Estimates Honored
✔ Recommended by Major Auto Dealers: 

Toyota, Ford, Dodge ... and more!

Visit Our NEW & EXPANDED 
State-of-the-Art Facilities

15630 Lorain Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44111

“All Insurance Companies
Recognize Us for

Our Commitment
to Quality Repairs”

“Your
Friends &

Neighbors Are Our 
Greatest References”

Call: 216671-6600
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AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE 

ASSOCIATION
MEMBER

M E M B E R

Kamm’s Corners
Auto Body

Kamm’s Corners
Auto Body

Kamm’s Corners
Auto Body • 2017-2014 CAR LOANS

as low as 2.24% A.P.R. up to 60 months!
• 2013-2012 CAR LOANS

as low as 2.49% A.P.R. up to 60 months!
• PERSONAL LOANS

up to $7,500 as low as 4.00% for 24 months!

Our Lady of Angels F.C.U.
LINUS HALL

3644 Rocky River Dr.
Cleveland, OH 44111

216-505-5063

Our office in Linus Hall is open for visitors and calls on Mondays between 
6 and 8 p.m. Send email inquiries to Jim Foos at jfooslaw@gmail.com.

Our Lady of 
Angels Federal 
Credit Union

Serving our members for 
over 60 years!
Membership open to parishioners of 
Our Lady of Angels and St. Marks, and 
the Friends of Kamm’s Corners.

❀ Spring Sale! ❀

Now part of Saints Margaret and Gregory FCU
✧ www.stmargaretandgregory.org ✧

Run for the Arts
Saint Mark Catholic School is 

holding it’s 17th Annual Run for 
the Arts on Saturday, June 3. Funds 
raised from this benefit are used 
to provide art, band, and drama 
programs for the students.

The 1-mile Walk/Fun Run run 
begins at 8:30 a.m. followed by 
a 5K Road Race at 9 a.m. Both 
start at Saint Mark School, 15724 
Montrose Avenue, and thread 
through the lovely neighborhoods 
of West Park. Participants may 
download a registration form at 
stmarkwestpark.com or register 
online at peaceracing.com. Race 
registration is $15 in advance and 
$20 on race day.

Immediately following the race, 
an Art Festival features art displays 
and performances by the talented 
students of Saint Mark. There will 
also be crafts to make, raffles, and 
fun summer refreshments. Visit 
their booth at The Hooley.™

KCDC Board of 
Trustees Positions 
Open

Board of Trustee positions with 
three-year terms will be chosen by 
our membership for terms begin-
ning on July 1.

Duties include a monthly board 
meeting, committee work, and in-
volvement in neighborhood events 
and fundraising. For additional 
details, contact Steve Lorenz at 
216-252-6559, ext. 1100.

If you are interested in being 
considered for one of the positions, 
please send a letter indicating 
your interest and background to: 
Nominating Committee, Kamm’s 
Corners Development Corporation, 
17407 Lorain Avenue, Suite 200, 
Cleveland, OH 44111, or email the 
letter to the Nominating Committee 
at info@kammscorners.com.

Thank you.

Kamm’s Calendar
The Hooley on Kamm’s CornersTM

May 13 (Saturday)
Noon to 8 p.m.
Lorain Avenue between Rocky River 
Drive and West 165th Street

Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market
June 11 - October 8
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Sundays)
West 168th Street & Albers Avenue

Annual Town Meeting
June 20 (Tuesday) at 7 p.m.
St. Joseph Academy
3470 Rocky River Drive

Asphalt Cinema
June 16: Sing
July 21: Lego Batman
August 18: The Secret Life of Pets
City of Cleveland Safety Fair!
Open at 6:30 p.m. DJ at 7:30 p.m.
Movie at dusk.

Independence Day Parade
July 4 (Tuesday) 9:30 a.m.

For event updates follow us on 
Instagram, Twitter, & Facebook.
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AGE LINE
Home Health & Activity Center

216-941-9990
4350 Rocky River Dr.
Cleveland, OH  44135

CHARLIE’S 
BEVERAGE

15803 Lorain Ave.
216-941-0750

Your place for Beverages & Lotto

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS • BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS • BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS • BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

FRIENDS PROGRAM 
PARTICIPANTS

Arclight Glassworks
Joe Outlaw Creative Services
Kamm’s Corners Chiropractic

Kamms Plaza Pet & Supply
Landscaping Ideas

OLA Federal Credit Union
Puritas Nursery

RockSolid Stone Works
Style Mutt

Friends of Kamm’s Corners Membership Application 

Your donation supports the Kamm’s Corners Development Corporation’s 
mission to promote, develop, and guide the Kamm’s Corners 

neighborhood as the best place to live, work, shop, worship and play. 

Enclosed is my tax-deductible donation in the amount of: 

¨ $20 ¨ $50 ¨ $100 ¨ $250 ¨ $500 ¨ $1,000 ¨ Other _____________ 

All amounts are greatly appreciated. Please use “Other” for amounts less than $20. Donations of $20 or more receive a 
Friend of Kamm’s Corners Discount Card good at participating neighborhood merchants. 

¨ My check is enclosed ¨ I prefer to pay by credit card: 
 ¨ MasterCard ¨ Visa ¨ AmEx ¨ Discover 
 Card Number ___________________________________ Exp. Date_____________ 

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
As you wish to have it appear on our donor list - Please include a title preference. 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: ______________________________ State: _________________ Zip: _____________ 

¨ Yes, please sign me up for the Kamm’s Corners Development Corp. e-newsletter. 

E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
We will never release your name, address or e-mail address to any other organization, without your permission. 

 17407 Lorain Avenue, Suite 200, Cleveland, OH 44111 
Phone: (216) 252-6559   Fax: (216) 252-6500 

www.kammscorners.com 
 

Your donation supports KCDC’s mission to facilitate the development 

and promotion of the West Park neighborhood.

KAMMS PLAZA PET & SUPPLY
Puppies & Kittens, Grooming

Full Line of Pet Supplies

216-251-6644
Kamms Plaza Shopping Center

Dear Reader:
We appreciate your contributions 

to KCDC as a Friend of Kamm’s 
Corners, a business member, or as 
someone who wants to help Kamm’s 
Corners remain one of the most de-
sirable places to live, work, and play.

Your gift dollars in any amount 
to KCDC helps us in our mission to 
make our community even better. 
Right here, right now! And, we are 
a 501(c)(3), so your donation is tax 
deductible.

Simply send in the form at the 
right with your donation of $20 or 
more. You will receive a Friend of 
Kamm’s Corners membership card 
with our thanks. Businesses in the 
box below offer discounts on goods 
or services to our Friends – ask them 
for the details.

For nearly 40 years, KCDC has 
been working for you and your com-
munity. We administer the Storefront 
Renovation program, bring new 
businesses to the community, pro-
duce Kamm’s Corners Magazine, 
and conduct neighborhood events 
such as Kamm’s Corners Farmers 
Market, Asphalt Cinema, and The 
Hooley on Kamm’s Corners™.

Thanks for your support.

B & BF Construction
Commercial • Residential

Concrete Experts! Excellent References!
Call for Quote on All Types of Work

216-392-6612

ZAP! BAM! POW!
Free Comic Book Day 
Happens May 6

Celebrate the amazing world of comic books on Free Comic Book Day! 
Taking place annually on the first Saturday in May, it happens this year 
on May 6. Participating comic book specialty shops across North America 
and around the world give away comic books absolutely free to anyone 
who comes into their shops.

Carol & John’s Comic Book Shop in Kamms Plaza, 17462 Lorain Avenue, 
is West Park’s event headquarters. Although the “day of” event begins at 
10 a.m. on Saturday and lasts until 7 p.m., there will be an early release 
party, beginning at 10 p.m. on Friday, May 5, lasting until 2 a.m. Books 
are given out at midnight, but a lot is going on before then. And, while 
the evening event has a different feel than the next day’s event, both are 
absolutely family friendly, according to store owner John Dudas. Those 
who attend either event are encouraged to come costumed as their fa-
vorite characters.

More than 25,000 comic books will be given away, and each person can 
choose ten from the 50 titles being offered. The line forms earlier every 
year, so come early for the best selection. In addition, local artists will 
be doing free sketches on a first come, first served basis. From 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. on Saturday, superhero face painters will be painting faces for 
no charge, but slipping a tip in the jar would be appreciated.

For all the details on the entire weekend’s event, visit cnjcomics.com. 
Call 216-252-0606 for more information.
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ARCHITECTS
Smith Architects, LLC

ATTORNEYS
Douglass & Associates
McGraw & McGraw Co. LPA

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
AAMCO Transmission & Total Car Care
Car Parts Warehouse
Kamm’s Corners Auto Body
White Wheel Alignment Service

BANKS
Dollar Bank
Key Bank
Ohio Savings

CATERING
City Club Catering at the Cretan Center

COIN SHOPS
The Coin Shop

COMIC SHOPS
Carol & John’s Comic Shop

CONVENIENCE STORES
Charlie’s Beverage

CORPORATE & FOUNDATION SPONSORS
PPG
Red Seal Electric Company

CREDIT UNIONS
Firefighters Community Credit Union
OLA Federal Credit Union

DENTISTS & DENTAL LABORATORIES
Casey O’Conor, D.D.S.
Jason A. Doerschuk, D.D.S.
Riveredge Dentistry
Westpark Dental Associates

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Mary Boyer, CPA
Practical Financial Planning

FITNESS & HEALTH SERVICES
All American Karate
Balancing Room
River’s Edge, a Place for Reflection & Action
West Park YMCA

FUNERAL SERVICES
Chambers Funeral Home
Corrigan Craciun Funeral Home

GARDEN CENTERS
Puritas Nursery & Garden Center

HOME IMPROVEMENT & MAINTENANCE
AAA American Abatement
ACE Hardware Store

Business Members
•   DIRECTORY   •

SENIOR LIVING
Franciscan Village
Seniors Helping Seniors

SHOPPING
Kamms Plaza

SOCIAL SERVICE & NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
AHEPA, Chapter 39
Cleveland Public Library, West Park Branch
Colleen DeCrane Family Foundation
John Marshal Alumni Association
Kiwanis Club of West Park
NHS of Greater Cleveland
USS Challenger Star Trek Fan Club
West Park VFW Post 2533
West Shore Rotary Club

STORAGE & MOVING
U-Haul Center

TROPHIES, PLAQUES, AND AWARDS
Setta Trophy

WORSHIP
Beth Israel West Temple
Bethany English Lutheran Church
Our Lady of Angels Church
Renew Church of Cleveland
Saint Mark Catholic Church
Saint Mel Church

Arclight Glassworks
Cactus Jack Landscaping
Climate-Tech
Liz’s Landscaping Ideas
Lorain-Triskett Locksmith
Richard’s “Your Outdoor Connection”
Rocksolid Stone Works
Wiemels-Hiros Plumbing Company

HOSPITALS / EMERGENCY ROOMS
Fairview Hospital

HOTELS
Cleveland Airport Marriott Hotel

INSURANCE
Justin Ragor State Farm Insurance

JEWELRY
Yvonne’s Jewelers

LIGHTING
Solus Lighting, Ltd.

MARKETING
Content Marketing Institute
JOCS - Joe Outlaw Creative Services

MEAT & DELI, GROCERY – RETAIL
K&K Portage Market

MEDICAL & HEALTH SERVICES
Age Line Home Health & Activity Ctr.
Anchor Medical Staffing
Hospice of the Western Reserve
Kamm’s Corners Chiropractic
Neighborhood Family Practice
Rae-Ann Nursing Facilities
Hypnosis  – Time for Change

PET SHOPS & SERVICES
Kamms Plaza Pet Supply
Style Mutt
West Park Animal Hospital

PRINTING & PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Crown Rubber Stamp
Phil Vedda & Sons Printing

REAL ESTATE
Kamcor Realty
HomeSmart, Kevin O’Malley

RESTAURANTS / ENTERTAINMENT
AMP 150
Cone Zone
Hatfield’s Goode Grub
Kamm’s Corners Ice Cream Co.
P.J. McIntyre’s
Public House
Warren Road Tavern
West Park Station

SCHOOLS
Horizon Education Center
Lutheran Memorial School
Saint Joseph Academy
Saint Mark School
West Park Discovery World

We encourage everyone 
to Shop West Park first!

Every dollar you spend in 
our local community helps to 
sustain the quality of life and 
property values that a thriving 

business sector greatly 
contributes to.

KCDC thanks our local 
businesses for their support 

and continuing partnership in 
the community.

To join as a business 
member, visit us at 

kammscorners.com. 
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TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATED CURRICULUM

4260 ROCKY RIVER DRIVE
CLEVELAND, OH 44135

216.941.2770

Monday - Thursday:  11am - 10pm
Friday:  11am - 10:30pm
Saturday:  Noon - 10:30pm
Sunday:  Noon - 9pm
16800 Lorain Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44111
Phone: 216-941-4424
www.sisenormexicangrill.com
facebook.com/SiSenorKammsCorner

Come Celebrate
Cinco De Mayo

with Us!
Food and Drink Specials 
All Day Long on May 5th

Our Patio is the
Best Place to Relax at 

the Hooley!

Homemade ice cream, sweet treats & more!
We are excited to serve our neighborhood 
and be part of this “sweet” community. 
Located within Kamm’s Corners Plaza.

Visit us at kammscornersicecream.com

opening summer  2017
#KEEPINGITINTHECORNERS

tm
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Many local chapters. 
One world class story.
Ready to care for you at 150 locations, 
including Cleveland Clinic Fairview Hospital.

Same-day
appointments
866.733.6363
fairviewhospital.org


